
| T' ,: e Making of a
I Successful Wife

By CASPER S. YOST.

MANAGEMENT OF A MAN. Feed
Htm Well and Make Him Comforta-
ble a* Home The Average Man Isn't
ISard to Satisfy And Don't Forget the
Lit'le Evidences of Love.

(Copyright, 130ti, by Caspor S. YogLJ

MV
PEAR I.ITTI.R GIRL--I

g it y.nu' letter just us I was
starting to make a bee lino
i'iil- tin- tfa In. nnd us 1 liad to

make a I.in.;; Jump this triji I've had
no opportunity to reply until this very
minute. I road it through as soon as I
pit on hoard, and then 1 laid hack ou
my Rent and laughed all to myself.
Now, don't trot excited. my dear. 1
wasn't laughing at you. Not a hit of It.

ltut the serious problems which you
imagine are just ahout to overwhelm
you right at the beginning of your mar-
ried life remind me so much of the
name worries that encompassed yo".r

mother "all round ahout" like the little
old woman's petticoat. And the cause
of It all was me?me, your respected
nuil revered and much beloved old dad.
You wouldn't hardly believe it, now,
would you 7 Isut it's a fact, my little
sweetheart, and. g. i o wliillikens. wl. it
a load she did think she had. Why. I'd
be willing to bet a bushel of Ben Da-
vis apples against a peck of railroad
doughnuts that she'd have traded me
off for a counterfeit half dollar with a
hole in it throe months after, we were
married. She never would admit it. of
course. She was too sweet and gentle
and good hearted. And then she really
thought a heap of mo, even when I
was furthest below par in her estima-
tion.

I?ut it's that way nearly nil the time,
my little girl. The trouble with you

women is that
you pick out a
man and then,

before you're
married to him,
you build a
high pedestal of
marble or onyx
or something
equally tine,

and you carve
pictures in bold
relief all around
the sides illus-
trating lil.s tran-
scendent vir-
tues, just like
the monuments

t

On a pedestal. 1
you see in the parks to tin- heroes who
"tit," bled and plundered for their
country. Then you put the man on top
of this lteautiful pile, and you look
up at him with your hands clasped
and your eyes moonlit' like a calf
with the colic, and you say, "My,
ain't he beautiful," or, "Oh, ain't
he awful nice." or some such emphatic
and forcible expression of feminine
adoration. You don't have a chance
to get a real, genuine assay of liini,
and you think he's all gold and
studded around with diamonds like a
birthday ring. Then you get married
and you climb tip ljeside him and you
make the terrible discovery that his
feet are clay; also his hands and like-
wise his head. In other words, you
find that he's just plain garden mud.
And then you proceed to have a lit.
You don't say, "Woe is me!" nor beat
your breast, nor raise the neighbor-
hood with your cries, like they used
to do in the three volume novels.
Such crudities are no longer fashion-
able. You do thiniTs differently now-
adays, but your methods are Just as
effective.

When the Man Is Miffed.
And :ill this time the lunn is stand-

ing around <m one foot with a fc.ce
as long and as solemn as the presi-
dent's message, wondering what In
the dickens Is the matter. Sometimes,
by way of diversion, lie goes in the
other room and kicks over a chair
or sneaks out into the back yard and
throws rocks at the chickens. I have
a kind of a recollection tlmt I d»d
something of that sort myself. You
see, my dear, the man doesn't know
that he has been set ui> on a pedes-
tal; he has just been going along at-
tending to his own business same as
usual, thinking himself a pretty fair
average of a man and letting It go at
that. That's the way It's been with
Bill. I had a pretty good chance to
size him up while 1 was loafing
around home waiting for the wedding
to come off, and it was my judgment

T/irmrs rucks at the chickens.
then, and my opinion hasn't changed,
that he's all right. He's a man, and
that's all any woman can reasonably
expect. I don't want any cherublms
or seraphlms in my I'amlly, and you'd
tincl life pretty uncomfortable if you
had one of them for a husband.

Compared with a good woman a good i
man is mighty small potatoes, but
when It comes t > getting married there
isn't anything better available, and so
you women are just obliged to take ;
them and do the best you can with i
them. And that, little girl, is the polut i
I want to get at. That's just what you
want to do with Bill?or William, If

you prefer it. A man Is just a piece of
soft clay In a woman's hands, and
whether he ranks Al or double naught
as a hu hau l i! ponds a g > rl deal on
how she handles him. Yes, that places
a pretty Cif.isldorablo responsibility on
the woman, but you needn't blame me.
I didn't have anything to do with lay-
ing out this arrangement. It's that
way, and I reckon the Eord knows
what lie's about. Of course some men
are too soft and some too tough to do
anything with, but the most of tlieni
are plastic enough for practical pur-
poses, and I'm satisfied your William's
one of the'majority.

"Your Material Is Mud."
It's up to you, sweetheart, to take the

material you have and make a good
husband out of it. Don't expect nor try
to do more than that. Don't attempt to
mold him into a figure of Gabriel toot-
ing a trombone. Don't try to put too
many line linos iu your model. If you
do, the whole blamed thing will come
to pieces, and then, little girl, you can
never, never put It together again.
.Tust remember that your material Is
mud, and mud. even in the hands of an
expert modeler, has Its limitations.
Restrain your ambition to the point of
making a good husband, and when you
have accomplished that be satisfied
with keeping him so.

Ilow'! (111, my dear little girl, you
have a better counselor than I right at
home. I'm not saving that your mother
did a very good Job with me. but, bless
her heart, It wasn't because »ho didn't
know how. The trouble was with the

Fill him 11/1 (tnd In'll lean bark and
beam at you.

material. She can tell you much more
ami much better than I can what anil
liow to do. And yet there are some
pointers I can Rive you that may be
of value to you, mainly because they
will enable you to Ret a view of things
from a man's standpoint. I have Inti-
mated that a man Is pretty generally
what women make him. His mother
gives him his start in character build-
ing, and his wife puts 011 the finishing
touches, but it Isn't good policy to let
him know that you are working on
him. A good deal has been said about
tlio contrariness of woman, but she
isn't really in the same class with a
man if he thinks somebody is trying to
Improve him. So whatever you make
up your mind to do with William,
don't, for heaven's sake, give him a
hint of yotlr designs. Anil, as I said
before, don't try to do too much.

The Most Important Point.
11l the tlrst place, my dear, you'd bet-

ter gpt the fact buried in tin- middle
of your gray mutter nnd keep it there
that the most important point in the
making of a good husband is the mak-
ing of a good wife. That takes time
nnd experience, tint two processes can
go along side by side, for you needn't
expect Rilly to be ready for the last
coat of varnish by day after tomorrow.
No, indeedy, little girl, you can't turn
out tinished husbands like you can hat
wattles, and speaking of wattles brings
me right back to the starting point In

the home Industry I'm talking about.
That's a little matter of feed. It's a

fact to old that
even Eve got a
hint of It that
the first princi-
ple in the man-
agement of a
man is the sat
isfaction of his
stomach. What-
ever else lie
may be, no mat-
ter how full of

brains his head,

he's an animal
and he wants
to be fed. Why,
I've seen thebt'C line Ilic Jirist

car. greatest apos-

tles of Ui." doctrines of sweetness

and light sit down to the table and
eat like a blue ribbon porker with his
feet lu the trough. Vet comparatively
few women appreciate the Importance
of this fact, and many a home is ruined
by the theory that anything that hap-
pens to be handiest will do for dinner.
It won't. (Jive him the best his In-
come will afford and see to it yourself
that it is properly cooked. The aver-

age man isn't hard to satisfy. lie
doesn't hanker after the strange and
weird dishes you'll llnd In the cook-
books. lie doesn't care for airy wafers
and delicate Ices. lie only wants some-

thing plain «ud substantial and tilling,;
like roast beef or bacon or ham and
eggs or something equally gross and,
Just as bully. Fill him up with suet)

truck and then he'll lean back and,
beaui at you like the father of ft first
baby?that is, if It's cooked right i
If the steak conies to the breakfast,
table fried hard. If the eggs are swim
mtng In grease or the biscuits heavy
enough to use as weights 011 the cuckoc I
clock, he's got a kick coming. And 11

will come. It may not be just then i
He may keep It to himself until he
collects an assortment and then let out
all at once. But sooner or later the
kick will come, and the longer he holds
It In the harder It will come out. So,
my dear. I say to you solemnly aud
prayerfully, see to It personally thai
William Is well fed. Maybe that's!
what's the matter with him now. May-
be he's already got the grouch of the
underfed or the badly fed. Better fig
lire on thaka Utile, my dear.

And then, little girl, make home sc
comfortable and so pleasant that he
woD't want to leave It, except to gc
downtown and hustle like a gooi fel
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low for the woman who presides nvfr
It. When I see a man jump for his
hat when the quitting bell rings and
make n bee line for the lirst car that
will act him home I say to myself:
"That fellow doesn't have to go
chasiif around nights lookin' for
amusement. lie's got all he wants at
home." And when a man lias that
he's hound to lie contented, lie

Ins contented. lie's hound to lie hap-
py, and, being happy, lie's bound to
be good uatured, and, being good no-
tured, he's Itound to be a good hus-
band If he's rightly managed on the
Intellectual side. I'll have a word

hi ii new art rhttlr.

to sn.v on flint side presently. It's
the purely physicnl side ymi want to
look after first. After lie's been fed
let him have his easy chair, ills slip-
pers and Ills cigr.r. Don't keep every-
thing so spick and span and shiny and
straight tip and flown that he's afraid
to sit down anywhere because he
might disarrange a piece of battcn-
berg or a sofa pillow. What women

call a flood housekeeper Isn't always
n good wife, not by a long shot. If
n man has to sit up In a fsplndle back
new art clialr as stiff as n re-enforced
billiard cue he's going to sigh for

something different, ami the first thing
you know he'll be sneaking out on
business about three nights In the
week. No, my dear, let Itill feel
that right at home he can get more
solid comfort than he can have any-

where else on earth, and you've got
him anchored for keeps.

He Married a Companion.
And yet that isn't everything. For

Instance, If you were to fall into the
liablt of strolling over to a neighbor's
every evening while he reads the pa-
pers he'd have good cause to grumble
niul probably would. lie married to
get a companion, not just a housekeep-
er, and he wants you with him, not all
of the time, but most of the time,
when he's at home. lie wants you
to sit 011 the other side of the table by
the fireside: he wants to read to yon
or have you read to him: he wants

to gossip Willi you just like pals; he
wants to tell ymi of his hopes and
ambitions; he wants you to help him
In his struggle with the world by
your sympathy, your encouragement

and your advice; he wants to hear
your troubles?not the endless repe-
tition of the dally string of annoy-
ances which come to every wife, but
tiie real troubles, the problems which
you find If hard to solve for yourself
And. over and above all, little girl, lie

wants to feel the gentle caress l.*i
touch and speech; the little evidences
of the love that does not die with the
honeymoon, but
lives on titnl
grows stronger

and stronger

villi each pass-
iiiK year.

Tlmt's the in-
tellectual side,
s\ve e th e art.
That's (lie side
that gives mar-
ried life its
sweetness and

Sn'jou roll* nit/I ux'iU
cnffec.

beauty and makes home a home of

happiness, hut it will peter out mighty
fast under a diet of soggy rolls and
weak coffee, .lust remember that, lit-
tle girl; just roiiieiuljer that. Your af-
fectionate dad. JOHN SNEKI).

Recollection.
The stout man < !i the hack platform

declined to agree with the conductor.
The conductor thought lie hadn't paid
his fare. The stout man was of the
contrary opinion.

They exchanged harsh words over
the matter.

"I gave you a nickel when I got
aboard," said the stout man.

"I haven't taken in a nickel on this
trill," said the conductor.

The stout man grew very red. His
hair seemed to bristle. ?

"That's just enough of this," he
growled. "I don't want to have any
trouble with you. I had trouble with
a conductor once. I'd hate to tell you
what happened. -

'

The conductor drew back a little aud
made no further attempt to collect the
stout man's fare.

But when the stout man was about
to alight from the car at the Pennsyl-
vania crossing the conductor's curios-
ity was too much for him.

"Say," he asked, "what happened
when you had that trouble with the
other conductor?"

The stout man looked back.
"I was in the hospital six weeks."

he mildly answered.?Cleveland Plain
Denier.

"Face the Music."
There nre several theories concerning

the origin of the slang phrase "Face
the music." It Is said to have come
from the army. One of the difficulties
in training horses for the military
service was that of getting them to
face the regimental band without cut-
ting up a rumpus.

Another authority says also that it
is of military origin, but that it was
applied to soldiers when they were
drummed out to th>> tune of "The
Rogue's March." Still another ver-
sion is that it is used by actors behind
the scenes when preparing to gj on
the stage to face the music literally ?

Minneapolis Journal.

J. McCAIRX
Lamlsmpe ttardcnsr

Office 23 0 North E St.

m-9t TELKI H( NE 3313

LEWIS IBREWIN
Monumental and Cemetery

Work a Specialty
20 Different Designs

Estimates givenjon jbrick and stone work

6i-9t IPHOXK 3573 BOX S2B

General Hauling
Filling Lots, Lumber,
Wood or any old thing
hauled. House Moving

MANURE FOR SALE.

R. W. HILLICOSS
300 West First St.

Hayes & Hayes
Bankers
(Incorporated)

Aberdeen, : : : Wash
Transact a general banking hnsluesi.
Foreign anil domestic exchanges bought suit

sold.
Taxes p iid for non-re l iilcnts.

Always rtady to discount good local mill paper

OFFICE HOURS?Open at 9 o'clock, clone st
3 p m. Siiturilny. close «t 2 p. r». Opening
one hour in tlie evening, from 7to S.

If you want to
Advertise in newspapers
anywhere at anytime
call on or write

G. C. Date's Advertising Agincj
124 Sansome Street

FRANCfCO CAUP.

Tide Tables
ssal9o7e®

Compiled oy the U. S. Government fc

GRAYS HARBOR
AND VICINITY

Notr?'Th«*se Tide Tables are compiled by the
I;. S. Government for Astoria, «»r»uon. ns the
standard port for reference. To fitd out the
exact time tides oeeur use following table:

HIGH WATKit LOW WATKK
Willnpn Hay tut. Mibtrnet 14 miti. Snbt. II miu.
South Bend add 30 44 «7 44

Ovsterville add 21 44 "II "

Sealaud add 31 44 " (>1 44

(trays Harbor ent. Sub. 23 44 " 55 "

flo<).aihin Grays H. add 12 44 44 13 41

Columbia Kv'r. Bar, Sub. 251 " 41 31 14

Clatsop Bench Sub. 09 ?' 41 *j2 44

Lou s' Bench Sub. j7 44 44 12 44

September, 1907

_

High Water. | A.M. | P.M.
Date. | h.ni. | ft. | h.m. | ft.

1 SUNDAY j S;i; ft.* 8:11 "5
\u25a0j Monday 9: .5 (i.l 11:1 j 7.0
;j Tuesday lo : -l' <}."> 10:05 7.8
4 Wednesday .... 11 :2- : 0.9 0:50 SO
f, Thursday 1 1 7 3 11 :32 8..5
0 Friday i .. .12:29 7.7
7 Saturday 0:1 ( 8.4 I :<<o 8.0
8 SUNDAY 0:47 8.5 1:29 8.3

Monday I -o;. s.-l 2:02 Bft
111 Tuesday 2 :0)- 8 l! 1 2:35 8.0
11 Wednesday 7.!lj:!:ll 8 6
ll Thursday :»:4< 7.4 3:5(1 8.!
1U' Friday 4:3; (!.8| 4 :38 8.4
14 Saturday r, ; tr, 1 5:32 8 2
1 5 SUNDAY 7:o' ft 9! 6:38 8.0
HI Monday 8:31 15.1 7:54; 8 0
I" Tuesday 0:47[ oft (1:07 8.2
18 Wednesday .... 10:41 7 1 10:13 B.ft
HiThursday 11:25! 7.741:08 i 8.8
20 Friday . 12:051 8.2
21 Saturday 0:00. 8.9j12:42 8 0
22 feUNDA\ ..... ti .4 8.0 1 :11 80
23 Monday I:3< 8.0 1:52j 8.(1
24 Tuesday 2:12! 5.3 2:;8 ! 8.8
2ft Wednesday 2:58' 7.7 3:0li; 8.0
2n Thursday 3:42 7.1 3:43! 8.3
27 Friday 4:3- 0.5 4::7 7.9
28 Saturday ft :34! O.ej ft: 14 7 5
2« SUNDAY 6:47 5.8! 0:1 7 2
3 Monday 8 0." 5 0 7: 'l 7 u

? Low Water. | A.M. J P.M.
Date. I h.m. | ft. I h.m. | ft.

1 SUNDAY I . 2 :i.i ;i.B

2 Monday 3 :2" ].( 3:25j3.8
:! Tuesday 4:20 0 7 4:2(1 3.6
I Wednesday

.... 5 :Or, 0 4 5:15! 3 3
5 Thursday 5:42 O'J 5:53 2.9
0 Friday 6:17 Ol 6:30! 2 5
7 Saturday 6:50 0 1 7:04 2.0
S SUNDAY 7:18 0.2 7:35; 1.6
9 Monday 7:50 0 5 8:09 1 2

10 Tuesday 8:23 0 0 8:50 0.9
11 Wednesday 8:57 14 9:35 0.8
12 Thursday 9:40 1 9 10 -27 0 8
13 Friday ». 10:22 2.5 11:27 0 8
IttSaturduy 11 '15 3 1 ....

...

15 SUNDAY 0:37 Of- 12:20 3 6
Hi Monday 1:58, 0 7, 1:50 3 8
17iTuesday 3:10 0.4 3:15 3.5
IS Wednesday

.... 4:lf>! 0.0 4:25 3 0
1<) Thursday S:OS-0 2 5:21 2.3
'.OJFriday 5:53-0.4 6:12 1.6
21 Saturday 6:35 -0.3 6:52 1.1
U.'iSUNDAY 7:12 0.1 7:35 0 7
2:1 Monday 7:50 0.5 8:18 0 5
24 Tuesday 8:25 1.0 9:8(1 0 5
?joWednesday .... 9:05 1.6 9:45 0.7
26 Thursday 9:45 2 3 10:32 0.9
27 Friday 10:24 2 9 11:23 1.1
25 Saturday 11:12 3,5
29 SUNDAY 0:2! 1.3 12 :i5 4.0
30 Monday 1:25 14 1 :?5: 4 1

i

S. W. Johnston Transfer Co.
Transfer and Express

First-Class Livery Rigs

403 F Street

Roslyn Coal

Telephone 1 !l.'i
! Ilesi 'ence I'lione 40"

TSMIi CARD
? oF-

UvgSo/ TRAINS.

At ABERDEEN

pita hr
10 Tapnina. Seattli' 7.0 a. Ik

12 I'm t'niid, Tarnnia, Seal tie
ami all points ea-t .. . 0:30 il. n*.

?_8 " " " 4:3~i p. in,

127 Moclips (riiixfil) 0:30 a.m.
27 " 3:55 p. in.

9 " S:!?') p. m.
12S Ocu-la 3 :oo p. in.

AURIVR
11 Tacorna, Seattle and all

points eai-t 1:00 p.m.
27 " " " 3:5") p. nw

9 I'ortland. Tacomn, Seattle
and all pni:ite eaet 8:15 p. in.

12 I imn Mct'lipp 9:31 a in.
127 Fruiii Ocosia .. 9:i5 a. in.
128 Moolips imixed) 3:40 p. tiu

28 " I p. ni.
Dining earn on 9, 10, 11 and 28.

H. 11. F.I.DKK, AtTHiii N. P. My.

A. D CIfAKLTON,
A. G. P. A , N. P. Ilv. Co.,

Port lurid, < )rt*tion.

Fred Kedinger
Shaving and
Hair Cutting

Pioneer Baiber Shop
21 Heron Street

CENTRAL RESTAIMT
M. A MICH, Prop.

Food prepaared as it is at home
Waiters attentive to every want

Meals 2.i cents and upwards
F Street, between Heion and \Viblikall

Te'ephone 544

WM. ZETGLER
ItOOT AND SIIOK MAKER

The repnir shop at JEFF'S SHOE STORK f«
once mote iu my charge. 1 am the pioneer
shoemaker, my work is first class and the
prices are right

William Zeigler
Postoftb'e Block.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PAUL SMITS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

OFFICE HOUR":
DR. SJJITS ?Office at Aberdeen Gen-

eral Hospital. Honrs?lo to 12 a.m.; 2
to 4p. in.; 7to'» p. in. Telephone 614

DR. WATKINS.

Office in Cr >w!her-Wooding block,

corner of G and Heron Streets. Office
hours?lo.3o to 11:30 a. m.; 1 :30 t04:30
and 7 :(I0 to.8:00 p. in. Telephone 135

DR. McNIVEN

Practice limied to the KYK, EAR.
NOSE ami TH KOAT. Office rooms 3, 4

and 5, Koehler Klk., Aberdeen, Wash
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 4 and 7 to
8 p, ni.

J. C. CROSS

Attorney at Law

Will practice in State Jand Federal
courts. Wishkah Block, Corner G anil
Wishkah Streets.

E. H. FOX

Attorney at Law

Rooms 10 and 11, f'ostoffiep 151 m k.

BEN SHEEKS

Lawyer

Room 7. Dabnev B'nc'i

AUSTIN M WADE

Attorney at Law

Wi lik,ili Block, Aherdven, Waul).

ABERDEEN

v"team Laundry
J. M. LUPTON, Mgr.

Aberdeen Ste:im Laundry n
with latest unproved laundry tutirhinecr
made, an<l does as unod woik as ran b*
turned out anyw lere.

PRICES REASONABLE
Petem nn» '<74 ,11 ?mh! 11'' :rie Sti,

POPU'-AR RESORTS

Continental Saloon
(). C. V VMMEN, I'rop J

Choicst Winps, Lienors and
always on hand.

40!) (i .-tret't, n°ar Heron,
Aberdeen, - ? Wash.

Humboldt Saloon
FRED HEW KIT, Prop.

Finest VVii.os, Liquors and Cigars

311! South F Street,

Abetdeen, Wash.

J, jst

Printers'Producls
in tlieir be -t forms come fro*

printersisvlio watch'carefully for !'*»?*

provements. We know how to dr

good printing and do it well, ag

Our Work Speaks for Us.

But the printing we do for you m

also speak well for jour bniina»t.

Our sign means correct printinp.

Herald Printery
40S B. Wishkah .Sr.

Tel. 3541

Anchor Bar
ANPRKW RLUM, Prop.

214 South F street

Wines, Cigars

LODGINGS

20 nicely furnished rooms by the day
week or month

J The King
of all

cw Fie" ii> I Bitters
bitters ral T! ie great lax

KM ative tonic

P| which will ab-

Mm stipalion, ma-

iSSSsr* PS laria > kidney
'nl and bladder

troubles.

For Sale By
All Druggists Grocers and

Liquor, Dealers.

Summer Time Cerd
Wilson Bros. Navigation Co\

STEAMER

Harbor Belle
Peter Wilson, Mm .

11l cllVet Jiilie 24, 1007
Daily Kxc j»t Suinlay

Leave Fnr Time
Montecaiio ... Wislpurl 7 :0() h. m,

Cofmopolis.... "

... S: 15 "

Abenleen " !MiO "

Hrqniam "
... .10:00 '*

Weftport... . M "ii'e-biip. . . 12 :M) m.
Hnqniain ...

" .... I :15 p. aw
Aberdeen.... "

.... 3:00 "

Co.-mopohf... "

.... :; :3)
"

Sunday Time Cnrrt
Montpcani

.. West port ... .7:00 a. hl
Cosnv p01i0.... "

....8:1") "

Aberdeen "
.... 9:00 "

Utquinni "

... 0:30 "

Returning leave Weßtport at I p. m.

".A. <1 iii3
B nilcountrit'jt, or ii>) ire. PATENTS |
\u25a0 THAT PAY, th»»»u } ! '.j~- out

\u25a0 fitiiilniodt-l, pi.oto '>r skotcii ior PH-". £ I'Cport
\u25a0 on patentability. yt tiiV ;>j -jp.
\u25a0 PASSING RETCENCSS. I\ rtW tlukle

I 803-«0?i sti-est,|Wft3Hlf'CVC -S. w. «*.


